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Gomercial Quirúrgica Farmacéutica,S.A.
Autovía A-42 KM 63,300. P.l. Matracón no4

45280 olías del Rey. Toledo. ESPAÑA., SPAIN

is granted authorisation according to STANDARD 100 by 0EK0-TEX@ to use

the STANDARD 1 00 by OEKO-TEX@ mark, based on our test report

20200K1 1 88

Silvia Devesa Valencia
lnnovation Assistant Manager

OEKO{EX@
INSPIRING CONFIDENCE

The company

OEKO-TEX@
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2007AN3673 AITEX

Tested for harmful substances

www.oeko-tex.com/standardl 00

for the following articles:

Home mattresses Confortsalud@ with Thermic cover (polyurethane and viscoelastic foams with polyester/viscose covers with
ThermicTM treatment) and sanitary mattresses Bicofoam Spring@, Sanitifoam@ T30 and Viscoool@ (polyurethane and viscoelastic
foams with polyurethane coating on polyamide covers), Ergofoam@ and CQF@ (polyurethane and viscoelastic foams with
polyurethane coating on polyester covers). Cushions and back suppoÉs Sanitifoam@ and Sanitifoam Viscoool@ (viscoelastic foams
with polyurethane coating on polyamide/polyester covers, or polyester 3D covers). Position wedges (polyurethane foams with
polyurethane coating on polyester covers), heel supports COF PREVENT@ (viscoelastic foams with polyester and polyamide covers)
and Sanitifoam@ and Sanitifoam Viscoool@ pillows (viscoelastic foam with polyester and viscose covers or polyurethane coating on
polyester/polyamide covers). lncluding accessories: zippers and sewing thread. Exclusively based on pre-certified material according
to OEK0-TEX@ Standard 100.

The results of the inspection made according to STANDARD 100 by 0EK0-TEX@, Appendix 4, product class I have shown that
the above mentioned goods meetthe human-ecologicalrequirements of the STANDARD 100 by 0EK0-TEX@ presently

established in Appendix 4 for baby articles.

The ceftified afiicles fulfil requirements of Annex XVll of REACH (incl, the use of azo colourants, nickel release, etc,), the American

requirement regarding total content of lead in children's afticles (CPSIA; with the exception of accessories made from glass) and

of the Chinese standard GB 18401:2010 (labelling requirements were not verified).

The holder of the ceftificate, who has issued a conformity declaration according to lS0 17050-1, is under an obligation to use the

STANDARD 100 by 0EKO-TEX@ mark only in conjunction with products that conform with the sample initially tested. The

conformity is verified by audits.

The certificate 20074N3673 is valid unt¡l 15.06.2021

Alcoy (Alicante) España, 29.07 .2020

lsabel Soriano Sarrió
Chief of lnnovation Area
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